As Labour councillors on Penwortham Town Council we would like to offer the following points for your consideration. 1. We agree with the Boundary Commission’s view in the formation of 4 wards in the Township of Penwortham and have no changes to suggest to the split and numbers for South Ribble District Council. 2. We would like to remain co-terminus with South Ribble and suggest the number of Penwortham Town Councillors remain the same at 18. 3. The split would be in line with your proposal for South Ribble District Council, but each Ward on Penwortham Town Council be increased by a further 2 councillors, therefore Howick and Priory would consist of 5 councillors per ward. 4. We would propose that the ward names be changed to Penwortham North, South, East and West. Our reason for this proposal is to remove the misunderstanding & confusion about Ward names. Penwortham has a distinct history of communities that no electoral boundary changes can remove; it is difficult getting this across to those who don’t understand that your proposal is for the purpose of democratically electing councillors only; it is not designed to remove community identities. This would be as follows: Howick and Priory would be renamed Penwortham North. Charnock would be renamed Penwortham South. Broad Oak would be renamed Penwortham West. Middleforth would be renamed Penwortham East. 5. We understand that proposals suggesting we have a single ward called Kingsfold should be rejected and your present proposals have our full endorsement. All the Kingsfold Councillors on Penwortham Town Council have no objection to this being removed for the purposes of election, and would urge the Boundary Commission to stay with your current 4 Ward proposal. 6. If point 5 is not acceptable and a 5th ward is introduced, then we propose that it be renamed Penwortham Central, and not Kingsfold (if you accept our logic for renaming the other 4 Penwortham wards). As Labour Councillors on Penwortham Town Council we fully support the 4 ward split and would urge the Boundary Commission to remain resolute in its reasons and logic for the 4 wards within the Township of Penwortham. Our first priority, as the elected Kingsfold Councillors on Penwortham Town Council, is to retain your 4 Ward proposal. Our second priority is to change the name on all Wards to include Penwortham, and identify the areas by the proposal of using North, South, East and West. We believe that introducing a 5th ward is unacceptable and against the Commission’s remit of reducing the Council Wards within South Ribble and the number of Council seats.